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Social Media Propagation of Content Promoting
Risky Health Behavior

Mina Park, MA, Yao Sun, MA, and Margaret L. McLaughlin, PhD

Abstract

While social media have been found useful in providing social support and health information, they have also
been home to content advocating risky health behavior. This study focused on how content defending and even
celebrating anorexia as a lifestyle are circulated among social media users, and investigates the characteristics
that promote wide propagation of such messages. We captured anorexia-related content on Tumblr, a popular
blog for talking about eating disorders, during a one-month period. Among the 35,432 posts collected, we
examined the most highly propagated posts and coded them for message characteristics. Our findings revealed
that posts in which the source of a narrative (‘‘testimony’’) was identified (was either from an anorexic poster or
about another’s anorexia) and which were positive toward the pro-anorexia perspective were more likely to be
propagated on Tumblr. In addition, posts containing content that references an anorexic person and contains an
affective tone were more likely to be propagated. We also found that underweight bodies and bodies with a high
degree of exposure were associated with propagation of posts. The present study suggested practical impli-
cations by focusing on the characteristics of highly propagated but potentially harmful content in social media.
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While social media provide venues to obtain health
information and social support, the fact that social

media are blind to content and have a limited capacity to filter
out harmful materials has occasioned some concern1,2 but has
received little attention from scholars. People who engage in,
or are merely considering, risky health behavior, such as ex-
treme dieting, self-injury, or smoking, may avoid talking about
these topics with their close circle for fear of being judged, or
they may believe that friends and family lack relevant infor-
mation.3,4 Thus, social media might be the primary, rather than
a supplementary, place to gain informational and emotional
support. Recent research has found that social media can not
only help individuals fulfill their need for support5–9 but also
clearly offer opportunities for encouraging and perpetuating
unhealthy behavior when people can gain social support for it
from similar others online. Thus, the ‘‘dark side’’ of social
media in healthcare is worthy of further study.

The Use of Social Media Among People Engaging
in Risky Health Behavior

People engaging in risky health behaviors, including
smoking, self-harm, and extreme dieting, are often stigmatized
as socially marginalized or deviant.2 Although online com-

munities organized around a stigmatizing identity can create a
place of safety, compared to offline social networks,4,10–12

there is evidence13 that frequent visits to online support groups
are associated negatively with recovery from self-stigma and
in fact may constitute a form of social avoidance rather than a
proactive approach to challenging stigma.

Unfortunately, research has found that people frequently
build online communities using social media to share in-
formation promoting risky health behavior.1,14,15 Due to the
social media features that allow people to easily share in-
formation, risky or extreme unhealthy behaviors such as self-
harm are widely disseminated online.16,17

The Current Study

In this study, we focused on pro-anorexia content on
Tumblr. Pro-anorexia, more popularly known as ‘‘pro-ana’’
on social media, is a view that being extremely thin is a
healthful lifestyle choice, and advocates have been highly
active on online forums.18,19 Social media, especially
Tumblr, have been blamed for promoting harmful behavior.
In Tumblr, a microblogging and social networking Web site
launched in 2007, users can use pseudonyms to create their
own short-form blogs and post multimedia to their blogs.
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Users can also make comments on others’ blog posts and
share them using a ‘‘reblog’’ function. These features afford
anonymous dissemination of pictures of very thin people and
pro-anorexia comments, despite efforts by Tumblr adminis-
trators to limit access to such content.

Our study examined how discourse about anorexia is be-
ing circulated among Tumblr users, with a particular focus on
how message characteristics influence its propagation. Based
on the discussion above, we focused on (a) the poster’s tes-
timony about eating disorders (e.g., self-testimony (the
narrative is about the experience of the person posting),
other-testimony (the narrative is about the experience of
someone other than the person posting), and unknown (there
is no clear agent in the narrative); and (b) stance (e.g., sup-
porting pro-ana, supporting anti-ana, and neutral positions).
Furthermore, we examined the affective tone of texts ( pos-
itive, negative, and neutral) and body representation (e.g.,
apparent body weight and exposure) in images. Affective
tone and stance are similar in concept but different in prac-
tice within this data set. For example, a message could be
supportive of pro-ana but negative in tone: ‘‘I’m tired of
hearing people say that I look too thin to be healthy’’; or
supportive of the anti-ana perspective but positive in tone:
‘‘You are beautiful. You deserve better.’’ With regard to
propagation, we conceptualized propagated posts as posts
that are reblogged and thus are potentially exposed to many

people. We focused on the reblog function on Tumblr, which
shows how many times a post is shared by others. In our
study, frequently reblogged posts were considered to be
highly propagated posts.

Subjective norm, or the feeling that others would want one
to engage in or avoid certain behaviors, is known to be an
important factor in influence-sharing behavior on social
media.20 Since Tumblr provides a place for pro-ana advo-
cates to get together, they might be likely to express their
stance to obtain social support from like-minded others.
Anti-ana advocates might also be likely to express their
stance to advise and help people with anorexia. Pro-ana
communities, however, are typically resistant to opposing
views, and pro-ana bloggers are found to value a space in
which nobody tries to ‘‘fix’’ them.21 Thus, we proposed the
first hypothesis:

H1: Posts with a pro-anorexia stance will be more promi-
nent among reblogged (highly propagated) posts than
among posts that were not reblogged (‘‘singletons’’).

The use of stories, which we refer to hereafter as ‘‘testi-
mony,’’ has received considerable attention as a persuasive
delivery vehicle because one’s experience of being absorbed
into a story leads to a higher level of reader engagement and
frequent story sharing behavior.22,23 Thus, we proposed the
second hypothesis regarding testimony:

FIG. 1. The working
trajectory of data collection
and sampling.
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H2: Posts with testimony will be more prominent among
reblogged posts than among singletons.

The affective tone of posts was incorporated as a potential
predictor based on studies that have found a relationship
between affectively valenced messages and information
sharing behavior.24–26 Recent research has also confirmed
that affective messages increase cognitive involvement and
level of activation,27–30 and thus motivate information
seeking and sharing behavior.28,31 Thus, we proposed the
following hypothesis:

H3: The affective tone of the message will distinguish
between highly propagated posts and singletons.

With respect to images, studies have found that eating
disturbances and weight concerns are closely related to thin-
ideal internalization, which reflects socially defined ideals of
body attractiveness.32,33 Prior work has indicated that images
of thin women have been widespread in western media.34,35

We anticipated further that images of unclothed bodies are
likely to arouse more interest and are more likely to be
shared.36 Thus, we proposed the following two hypotheses:

H4: Apparent body weight of people presented in images
will be associated with propagation of posts.

H5: The extent to which parts of the body are unclothed in
images (body exposure) will be associated with propagation
of posts.

Method

Data collection and sampling

Publicly available blog posts (N = 36,248) on Tumblr that
contained anorexia-related keywords (‘‘thinspo,’’ ‘‘wannar-
exic,’’ ‘‘proana,’’ ‘‘starvation buddy,’’ ‘‘eating disorder,’’ or
‘‘anorexia’’) were collected between May 7 and June 6, 2014.
Figure 1 presents the data collection method. Posts that con-
tained the identical propositional content were collapsed into
127 clusters each containing one distinct post and the posts
which reblogged it (Table 1). These were then compared
against 127 randomly selected singletons. Figure 2 presents a
posting frequency distribution of the top 30 users. This graph
shows that the top 10 users played a significant role in the
creation of anorexia-related content on Tumblr.

Data coding and reliability

Text. Two coders coded 10% of the posts independently
and disagreements were resolved through discussion. After-
ward, all 254 posts (reblogged and singletons) were coded. We
obtained intercoder reliabilities (Cohen’s Kappa) for each of
the categories as follows: 0.96 for testimony, 0.87 for stance
toward anorexia, and 0.88 for affective tone.

Testimony. Bloggers may either identify themselves or
someone else as having an eating disorder. Posts that did not
indicate specific anorexic persons were considered to be ‘‘not
identified’’ in this category (Table 2).

Stance. Posts could also be classified according to the
poster’s stance toward the pro-anorexia perspective. Pro-ana
advocates express a defense of anorexia in the face of ‘‘anti-

ana’’ views that the pro-ana perspective glorifies illness and
encourages the impressionable to take health risks in the
pursuit of unrealistic ideals of beauty. Users who did not
express an explicit stance toward anorexia were viewed as
‘‘neutral-ana’’ (Table 2).

Affective tone. A third category, affective tone of the post,
focused on its explicit or implicit positive or negative senti-
ment. Posts without a salient emotional tone were coded as

FIG. 2. Posting frequency distribution of top 30 active
users. The most active user posted 368 anorexia-related
posts within one-month period, whereas the 30th active user
posted 50 anorexia-related posts.

Table 1. Number of Distinct and Reblogged Posts

in Each Cluster

Cluster ID No. of reblogged posts

1 156
2 101
3 87
4 47
5 38
6 36
7 28
8 26

9–10 25
11 22

12–13 20
14 19
15 18
16 17

17–18 16
19 14
20 13

21–27 12
28–31 11
32–35 10
36–40 9
41–56 8
57–61 7
62–107 6

108–127 5

Total 127 1,496

The total number of clusters represents the total number of
distinct posts. The number of posts in each cluster includes one
distinct post and the posts that reblog it.
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‘‘neutral’’ in terms of affect. The description of content cate-
gories, coding options, and examples is presented in Table 2.

Images. A total of 67 images (reblogged and singletons)
were coded and the intercoder reliabilities (Cohen’s Kappa)
for images relevant to body weight and body exposure were,
respectively, 0.89 and 0.88. For subjects of images and
stance in quotations, intercoder agreement was 100%.

Subjects of images. For images, we classified the principal
subject(s) of the images. When images contained quotations,
we coded them as ‘‘quotes’’ regardless of the background im-
ages. Background images of bodies with text written on them
were also included in the body presentation analysis (Table 3).

Stance in quotations. If images contained quotations, we
identified the posters’ stance from the quotations (Table 3).

Body weight. If pictures depicted human bodies, we coded
them as to apparent body weight (underweight, overweight,
or average weight). Human-only pictures and background
human body images were included for the analysis.

Body exposure. If pictures depicted human bodies, we
identified the extent to which the body was exposed in the
picture. The description of picture categories, coding op-
tions, examples, and descriptive information is summarized
in Table 3.

Results

To examine the effect of the stance taken by the poster, the
three stance coding categories were applied to the 254 posts.
Through comparing reblogged posts and singletons, we
found that posts with a pro-anorexia stance were more
common among the reblogged posts (69.8%, N = 30) than
among the singletons (30.2%, N = 13) (Table 4). Therefore,
Hypothesis 1 was supported (Table 5).

With regard to post propagation and testimony, the prev-
alence of posts with testimony was not greater among the
reblogged posts than among the singletons (Table 4). Thus,
Hypothesis 2 was not supported. Further analysis indicated
that posts with other-testimony were observed more than
expected among the reblogged posts compared to the sin-
gletons (Table 5).

With regard to affective tone, 55.7% (N = 20) of the re-
blogged posts had a positive message tone and 26% (N = 33)
a negative message tone (Table 4). The results indicated no
significant difference between reblogged posts and single-
tons in terms of affective tone (Table 5). Thus, Hypothesis 3
was not supported.

With respect to the subject depicted in images (Table 3),
human bodies were the most propagated principal subjects of
anorexia-related pictures (N = 45, 62.5%). Among the images
of quotations, ten expressed an ‘‘anti-ana’’ stance, while
three quotations expressed a ‘‘pro-ana’’ stance. Among the
images showing human bodies, 53.1% (N = 26) depicted
underweight bodies and 48% of the images (N = 24) had a
high degree of body exposure.

Table 2. Content Categories, Coding Options, Descriptions, Example, and Frequency of Each Category

Being Mentioned in Tumblr Posts

Categories Options Description Example (modified)
Frequencies

(%)

Testimony Self The blogger is anorexic ‘‘I’m suffering from anorexia.’’ 94 (37.0)
Others A person whom the blogger

knows/has concerns about
is anorexic

‘‘My friend has an eating disorder.’’ 31 (12.2)

Not identified Uncertain who is anorexic ‘‘Check thinspo on We Heart It.’’ 129 (50.8)

Stance Pro-ana Users who are defending
anorexia

‘‘If you are a proana or promia or
thinspo blog follow me and we’ll
follow each other.’’

43 (16.9)

Anti-ana Users who are against
pro-anorexia or
support recovery

‘‘Thinspo blogs make eating
disorders look desirable. They
glamorize mental illness by
showing these thin, frail,
‘‘perfect’’ bodies’’

136 (53.5)

Neutral-ana
or not identified

Unidentified ‘‘I’ve been diagnosed with an eating
disorder.’’

75 (29.5)

Affective
tone

Positive A positive tone toward pro-ana ‘‘I like your thinspo blog. I started
following you.’’

45 (17.7)

A positive tone toward anti-
pro-ana/pro-recovery

‘‘There are so many beautiful things
in the world worth recovering
from an eating disorder for.’’

Negative A negative tone toward pro-ana ‘‘I’m so upset because of the fact
that so many people glorify
anorexia as a good way of living,
losing weight, etc.’’

62 (24.4)

A negative tone toward anti-ana/
pro-recovery

‘‘I am so sick and tired of having to
defend myself’’

Neutral Neutral tone or unidentified ‘‘I have an eating disorder.’’ 147 (57.9)
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Table 3. Image Coding Categories, Options, Descriptions, Example, and Frequency

of Each Category Being Described in Tumblr Post

Categories Options Description Examplea
Frequencies

(%)

Subject Humans The principal subject of the picture is the human
body only.

45 (62.5)

Quotations The principal subject of the picture is quotations/
meme. The background images could contain
human bodies or other subjects.

13 (18.0)

Other The principal subject of the picture is inanimate
objects without human bodies or quotations.

14 (19.4)

Stance in
quotationsb

Pro-ana Quotations that are supportive of pro-ana 3 (23.1)

Anti-ana Quotations that are unsupportive of pro-ana or
supportive of recovery

10 (76.9)

Neutral-ana
or not
identified

Neutral stance or unidentified 0 (0.0)

Body weightc Underweight The person in the picture looks extremely
or very thin.

26 (53.1)

Average
weight

The person in the picture looks neither very thin
nor overweight.

22 (44.9)

Overweight The person in the picture looks overweight
or obese.

1 (2.0)

Body
exposurec

High The person in the picture is naked or wearing
underwear or swimsuit.

24 (48.0)

Medium The person in the picture is wearing clothes for
workout or night out that shows his/her body
shape.

8 (16.0)

Low The person in the picture is wearing casual outfits. 18 (36.0)

aExamples of images of people are not included in the table.
bThis category only applies to pictures of ‘‘quotations.’’
cThis category only applies to pictures of ‘‘humans.’’
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To examine the body presentation differences, chi-square
tests were used. The result indicated that images of under-
weight bodies more frequently appeared among propagated
posts. On the contrary, average weight and overweight
bodies more frequently appeared than expected among sin-
gletons (v2(1) = 10.47, p = 0.001). In addition, we found that
a high degree of body exposure was more frequent and a
medium or low degree of body exposure less frequent than
expected in the propagated posts (v2(1) = 6.15, p = 0.014).
Thus, H4 and H5 were supported.

Accounting for Variability Within Highly
Propagated Posts

To take a granular look at the characteristics of highly
propagated messages, we analyzed all the 127 reblogged
posts and applied Poisson regression models. Singletons

were not included in this analysis. The actual number of
times a post was reblogged during the data collection period
was used to represent the propagation of the specific content
on Tumblr. The results are summarized below. Propagation
frequency ranged from 5 to 156 (Table 1).

In the first model, we examined the effects of testimony type
and stance of the posters, and testimony type was recoded as
either explicitly identifying the anorexic persons (coded as 1) or
not identifying any persons (coded as 0). For the stance of
posters, likewise, we recoded posts without a salient stance as 0
and those having a salient stance as 1. The regression results
suggested that the main effect of testimony type was significant
(b = 0.87, Wald’s v2 = 73.36, p < 0.001), as was the interaction
between testimony type and stance (b = -0.80, Wald’s
v2 = 46.43, p < 0.001). The effect of stance of posters was not
significant (b = 0.14, Wald’s v2 = 3.32, p = 0.069). Posts iden-
tifying specific anorexic users had a higher frequency of re-
blogging, compared to those not identifying users in posts.
However, interestingly, when the posts identified anorexic
users but did not express stance, the posts were less likely to be

Table 4. A Crosstabulation of Reblogging and

Stance, Testimonial, and Affective Tone

Reblogging

TotalReblogged Singletons

Stance
Pro-ana N(Exp Na) 30 (21.5) 13 (21.5) 43

%b 69.8 30.2 100 (16.9c)

Anti-ana N(Exp N) 69 (68.0) 67 (68.0) 136
%b 50.7 49.3 100 (53.5c)

Not
identified

N(Exp N) 28 (37.5) 47 (37.5) 75
%b 37.3 62.7 100 (29.5c)

Total N 127 127 254

Testimonial type
Self N(Exp Na) 34 (47.0) 60 (47.0) 94

%b 94 63.8 100 (37.0c)

Other N(Exp N) 22 (15.5) 9 (15.5) 31
%b 71.0 29.0 100 (12.2c)

Not
identified

N(Exp N) 71 (64.5) 58 (64.5) 129
%b 55.0 45.0 100 (50.8c)

Total N 127 127 254

Affective tone
Positive N(Exp Na) 20 (22.5) 25 (22.5) 45

%b 44.4 55.6 100 (17.7c)

Negative N(Exp N) 33 (31.0) 29 (31.0) 62
%b 53.2 46.8 100 (24.4c)

Neutral N(Exp N) 74 (73.5) 73 (73.5) 129
%b 50.3 49.7 100 (57.9c)

Total N 127 127 254

aExpected counts.
b% within stance.
c% of total.

Table 5. Chi-Square Difference Tests

v2 d.f. p

Stance · reblogging 11.56 2 0.003
Testimonial · reblogging 13.95 2 0.001
Affective tone · reblogging 0.82 2 0.664

FIG. 3. Interaction effects between testimony and stance.

FIG. 4. Interaction effects between testimony and effec-
tive tones.
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reblogged (Fig. 3). In other words, testimony and unexpressed
stance jointly shrink the probable audience for a reblogging.

Similarly, significant effects were detected in the second
regression model about testimony type and affective tone.
Again, identifying a specific anorexic person significantly
increases the frequency of reblogging (b = 0.25, Wald’s v2 =
12.33, p < 0.001), whereas explicit sentiment will significantly
decrease its likelihood (b = -0.49, Wald’s v2 = 23.28, p <
0.001). The interaction effect of testimony and affective tone
was also significant (b = 0.30, Wald’s v2 = 5.68, p < 0.05),
meaning that affective tone had enhanced the effects of posts
identifying anorexic users (Fig. 4).

Discussion

Our results indicated that the extent to which message
characteristics (stance, testimony, and affective tone) and
image properties (apparent body weight, body exposure) of a
blog post is associated with propagation depends on how
propagation is measured. It is clear, however, that a case can
be made that each of these factors has the potential to sig-
nificantly increase (or decrease) how often a message is
shared and consequently how likely it is to be widely viewed.

The results indicated that although the presence of testi-
mony was not a significant factor in whether or not a post was
reblogged, when a post contained other-testimony it was
reblogged more than 71% of the time, compared to posts
containing self-testimony, which were shared only 36% of
the time. And among highly propagated posts, testimony
increased the absolute number of shares. Specifically, the
other-testimony type of post was frequently reblogged. Re-
search has demonstrated that testimonials help audiences
become more engaged with stories and consequently lead
them to identify with story characters and share the story
with others.22,23 Thus, health communication practitioners
increasingly use narratives to disseminate health messages.

Pro-ana posts were reblogged proportionately more often
than anti-ana posts, leading to an increase in the likelihood of
being exposed to them. Our results further indicated that
Tumblr users generally did not like to reblog posts with a no-
ticeable affective tone, but they did so if the post identified
someone as having an eating disorder. This result may imply
that when people become immersed in an anorexia-related
story, they identify with the anorexic person and this leads them
to pay more attention to stories with a positive or negative
affective tone. Some recent studies have found that affectively
valenced messages can motivate information seeking and
sharing behavior.37,38 However, we found that such messages
were likely to be propagated if an anorexic person was iden-
tified in the message. Our findings might explain why the re-
sults of other empirical studies examining affective messages
and their propagation in social media were mixed.15,25 Future
studies should further examine the role of affective tone and
possible moderators in information propagation.

The observation of the difference in visual body presen-
tation among the propagated and the nonpropagated posts
containing images implies that Tumblr users liked to share
thin body images and images with a high degree of body
exposure, and are not interested in sharing photos of the
obese for warning or shaming. Exposure to such images fa-
cilitates thin-ideal internalization and body dissatisfaction,
which reinforce weight concerns and eating disorders.33,39

When thin body images are disseminated, pro-ana advocates
view them and leave positive comments, perpetuating the
desirability of extreme thinness for social media users.40

The present study suggests practical implications by focusing
on the gap between unhealthy information generation and
propagation of such content through social media. While
previous studies about the use of social media to promote un-
healthy behavior have contributed to our understanding of the
variations of unhealthy information and their effects on audi-
ences,14,16,41,42 the impact of such messages, that is, the likeli-
hood that a susceptible person is actually exposed to the content,
has received little attention from health communication scholars.
Although extremely harmful posts are generated in social media,
they would not be very harmful if they have little chance of being
disseminated. How messages promoting unhealthy behavior are
propagated should be an integral component of research about
the ‘‘dark side’’ of social media in healthcare.
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